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of ground, or premia:-s, snail neglect or refuse, upon no
tice being given, to have tin. in o saury repairs made forth
with, tile .an aupenntriio n’ sliall be, and is authorised 
and empowered to shut off tin water leading to such build
ing, lot of ground or pi. , is.-s ; and any person wlio shall 

purposes- let on the water, betiii.. tue iiece>«ary repairs are made,
Section l■ Be it ordained by the Burgesses and Borough shall tort, it and pav tin surn of live <1-.liars ; and any per*

Council of the Borough ot Wilmington, That there shall sou who sha.l obst uct or oppose either ot the officers 
lie aunolnted, annually, a committee consisting of five- mem- amresaid, m making such entry and examination as afore- 
bers nf the Council,to be entitled-the WateringCommictee, "llal1 ‘“tteit and pay for each offence the sum oftwen-
who shall exercise »general superintendence over the wa- yd°Hars.
ter works of tlie Borough ; to wiiose directions the super- "?c Ami he it further ordained, That the spanners jgog.
inteudent of the water works shall emif ,rm, unless other- hre plugs shall he in the custody of the Clerk of nay 31, py an order lavor yam*l. Hopper,
wise directed by ordinance! applications fora supply of M'“:Ret and ot tile respective Fire Com,, unes of the Oct. 6, by an order in favor the Estate of David
vaster bv private pipes, shall be made to the said commit- " ‘ who snail not open tire same, exc pt at the re- Armstrong, dec’d.
tee or some member thereof, at least five days before ‘l'icslot a member of the Watering Committee, or in ease « « « Nathaniel M’Coy,
».restin'« ground for that purpose s and all permits for the 1 "■ 111 “le ncighborhoo t, under a penalty of five do!- « <« « Philip Willson,
■ime sliall he issued by them, ill which permits, the size ' 1:ll's fm cscii and every offence i ami if tile person or per- ,< .< « tie. Tire Platt,

or diameter of die ferrules which are to he insetted into ; *'»» entrusie.l with the spanners ot the fire plugs, shall 1327, “ ■ Stephen Willis,
rite main nine, shall he specified ; and the said committee j neglect or relusi; to shut the same, as soon as the hre is j Keb’ry. 23 by Or. ill favor Unlit. M’foy, ad mV. of Na- 
sh dl keen a fair record of their proceedings, a list of those ! extinguished, he orthev snail forfeit anil pay for sueti of- tlmniel M’Coy, dec. one of the Snper’n
who have contracted for a supply of water by privve pipes,. fence theHike stun of live dollars. “ Philip Wilson, Supervisor
the ,t*i‘e of the contract» respectively, the rates and ail.1 sec Id- And be it further oruamei], ! hat daily person By errors allowed on 9457 dollaiiat GO cent3 
«„eh other matters as belong ta the duties of their a;,p int - 01 persons, except lie superintendent of the A uier Works, per Riutl 
’ and for tins purpose, the Clerk of the Borough «r some person by his authority, s ball open tile stop- By commissions allowed,
Council sliall attend their sittings, mid act as their Clerk, cocks and stop waters alta- bed to the pipes of conduit, lie 

„a.i-i, ho sliall receive a reasonable compensât oil. or they for every such oitence, shall forfeit and pay the 
!gnv „»r„m or persons who mav hereafter contract for a sl|m "* live dollars.
,, 5„!v . r lti-imlvwine water, sluill cause the pipe conduct- *c. 11. And be it further ordained, That if any person 

’ thes'tme to beuf suffic ent strength, and shall also or persons shall break, injure, or do a, y damage wliatev- 
v" vo M si'iffieieiit stop cock affixed thereto, within the lim el’> >" the pump, pump-house, or machinery elected on 
it's the foot pavement, at ti.e distance of twelve inches tlie Brandywine f r the purpose of supplying this Borough 
Lan the curb or sutler, to prevent accidents from the Wltl1 water; or to the pipes of conduit laid for the pas- 
I k ire of the said pipe ; and every person who may be »age ot tlie water; or to the file-plugs, stopcocks, stop- 

ooned with such water, from a brauch connected w tii a | waters, hydrants, pumps, or oilier fixtures appertaining to, 1 
rJ,te nine shall have a sufficient slop-cock affix*d to 1 u1' connected with the same; or shall throw or put any 
t'i • said brauch pi pc, as near as eonvc.nienily may he to tile 1 »tones, tilth or any foreign matter or substance whatever in- 
l!ul private pipe, so as to step the supply ofwutei tliruugli ; 10 the uasons or réservons, nr sliall break down, damage 

hraoch one when requisite, and not interrupt j »' «yure the icnces or paling which inclose the same, or 
ilu.sut.olv to other persons having a rignt to use 'lie pri-1 »hah cut. rthe lot 111 which me »aid basins or re 
vt one with wlncn such connexion may lie f lined ; and inclosed, without permission ; or shall dig, or hr. 
even nersun who may be supplied with water from a, earth in any of the streets, lanes 01 alleys of this B 
Ti.iv.tc nip. Iiivmga branch nr branches connected there- ■or tlie (purpose of disturbing, moving or ii„
(villi as aforesaid, shall in like manner have a sufficient 1 pipes of conduit, or of ol.structiug the passag 
sum'cock affixed to such private pipe, above 'he said j through the same; every person sojofteiiding, tx every per- 
, . ' ' - In-niches f..r the purpose aforesaid ; and 111 son aiding and abetting tlie same, shall forfeit and pay for 
use of neglect or refusal to I lave such slop cock affixed every such offence, a line not exceeding fifty dollars and 

,. ‘a| Jvtrv person so offending sliall forfeit and pay n .t less lllan five dollars ; and every such person shall be
“sal ’ ve dollars, and the watering committee s iail liable to an action til make good tlie damages.
1 v newer to direct tlie Superintendent of the water Sue. 12. And be it further ordained, That the fines and 
'-1 rks to detach their ferrule from tlie pipe of coudu t. penalties imposed by this ordinance, shall be recovered,
"u, . 2 And be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, 1 with costs, before ci lier of tin; Burgesses, in the same 
That all Plumbers or other persons who may hereafter be manner as debts under fitly dollars are recoverable by 
en ployed o lav such private pipes, brauen pipes, or pi i- law, and the High mid Petit Cons’aides are hereby direct 
v te pipes bavin.' a branch or branches as afnr. said, or to j ed and enjoined diligell ly to impure after and prosecute 
alter or repair tli’e same, are hereoy n quired and enj lined all who shall offend in die premises, 
to (fix thereto sufficient slop-cocks, wun proper openings | Sec. 13. And he it further ordained. That the ordi- 
ti tlie same, walled up and covered as hereinafter men- nance entitled—‘An ordinance to protect ami secure the 
i;L1m„iii! V tile penally of ten dollars lor every neglect Water Works of this Borough against dainaye or injury,”

, ( 1 passed the second day of January lust, he and the same is
leit-n. And be it further ordained, That over every hereby repealed, mude null and void;—Provided, that 

Stop-cock placed in the manner specified in the first s, c- any offences heretofore committed against the saidor- 
tionufthia ordinance, there »hall be left an opening, at dinanee, may be prosecuted, or any fines and forfei- 
least three inchti; square, which »hall be wailed up with lures inclined under tlie same, may be recovered in tlie 
iV,. - iit 1 securely covered with the same, ' r same manner as if this ordinance bud never been passed.
u ’ ;r as that the siiu.ttion of the said JAMES BKDBSOX, first Jlurgesa.

An Ordinance pared for this condition, by being previously reduced 
to a state of fluidity.

To this law we believe no exception can be found.
It obtains in the mineral, the vegetable,and the ani
mal kingdoms. Wherever we discover the forma
tion of organized beings to be going on, we observe 
the materials of which they are to be composed as- 

4 j sumiug a fluid state immediately previous to their 
organization.

The vegetable and animal kingdoms furnish tlie 
§12 75 most striking illustrations of these truths. It is well 

known that the various parts of the former, as the 
bark, the wood, tlie leaves, the fruit, See. andof the 
latter, as the flesh, the bones, tue nails, the teeth, 
Stc. are formed from the sap ami blood : two fluid 
substances.

But a case evincing in the highest degree, the for
mation of an organized body of a diversity of parts 
of various degrees of hardness and solidity, in ami 
out of a fluid mass, may be found in die egg of 
birds. The substance composing these bodies is in. 
a semi-fluid state previous to incubation j during 
this process, it is converted into a fluid in which is 
formed the chick, consisting of flesh, bones, feathers, 
beak, dec. dec.

Our theory of tlie formation of the Universe will 
consist ill the application of the law of a state of 
fluidity, as a preparatory condition of matter, that 
is to be subjected to a systematic arrangement of 
parts, to account for the appearances manifested in 
the structure of the Universe, and is as follows.

That all of the matter composing the»heavenly* 
bodies was, immediately previous to its existence in 
its present form, in a slate of fluidity, and tiiat in 
this fluid massa number of nuclei were formed cor
responding with the tiumbt r of these bodies ; and, 
that on the surface of these nuclei, the surrounding 

I matter was deposited, until they all attaiued then* 
present state and magnitude.

Mas«es of matter, formed-umler these circumstan
ces, would all be globular, arising from equal do- 
positions being made, in equal times, on afl stiles. 
The central parts would be composed of tlie most 
ponderous attd hard. The surface of the lightest 
and least dense matter, anti a difference f inagnit 
tude and constitution, might be produced by a di
versity in the quantity of the matter contained in 
different portions of the fluid mass.

The planets are all oblate sjihericles, and this 
form furnishes a proof of the original fluidity of the» 
materials of which they are composed. It shows 
likewise, that their rotatory motion commenced be- 

f 2,500, 1 of 1830,2 of fore they lmd attained their ultimata degree of con
solidation.

Wo cannot trace the procers of formation any fur
ther, except in regard lo the mass on which vve dwell.

I11 the formation of this mass, when the deposi
tions were all finished, the surface waä surrounded 
on all sides by two fluids, viz. water and air : this 
water rested on the surface of’ the granite mass be
neath it. and the air on the surface of the water.

In this stage of its formation, it began to subserve» 
the purpose for which it »vas destined. It became 
the abode of the living creatures, whose habitation 
was tioiv finished, viz :—Fishes, which may be 
considered the oldest inhabitants of the globe.

But it was intended for the habitation of many* 
other creatures besides fishes ; and, in order to 
render it fit for their reception, it was necessary for 
it to undergo further and great changes.

These changes consisted in the elevation of * 
portion of the bed of the ocean above its surface» 
which became dry land.

In this elevation a considerable portion of the in
cumbent stratum of water was carried upwards, 
which, rushing down, formed creeks, rivers, bays* 
gulphs, fcc.

The shell fish, lying on the surface of the elevat
ed portion, were, likewise, carried upwards, and 
the covering of which is still to be found, all over 
the surface of the land, from the sea shore to the 
tops of the highest mountains in every region of the 
earth, and furnish demonstrative proof of the marina 
origin of tlie land.

After these changes had taken place, vegetables,' 
insects, reptiles, birds and beasts were created, grid 
last of all ;

A STATEMENT of the Koad accounts of White Clay 
Creek Hundred, New-Castle County, for the year XUJG. 

James Robinson, Collector, in account current with Road 
Commissioners.

June 5th, to amount of Road Tax, levied for this year, on 
§160,888,19 at 60 cts. on the 100 dollars, subject to Er
rors and Commissions,

Dcc’r. 28, to balance due from 1825,
1827. Feb. 23, to balance due J. Robinson, Col.

For Regulating the Distribution of Brandywine Wa
ter in tbe Borough ot Wilmington, and for other

’I
»

§965 32 
21 0-13 
94 47*

glo80 84
Cmit-a, Cr.

3 08 
293 39 
257 49 

13 33 
1.1 33

4! 71 
509 88

56 74 
77 22

glu80 84
7
». it Commissioners.

STEPHEN WILMS, 
(iKOKGE PLATT, 
BENJAMIN Will I'ELEY, j
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A statement of the Road account of White Clay Creek Hun
dred, New -Castle County, for tile » ar 1827.

James Robinson Collector, in account current with Bead 

Commis,ioners, 18J7.

.1

BU
t of Road Tax levied for this ■ ear on 

R797 01.
June 11th, To ami

§159,402,50 at 50 ots. on tlie lOo dollars, 

Cmt’aCr.
1827, Feb’ry. 23, By balance due James Robin- 

sell, Collector,
“ dept. 27, By an order in favor Peter L. 

Ogle, Sujji rvisor,
“ “ Stephen Willis, R. Conimis’r.

** 41 George Platt, do.
“ “ Benjamin Whiteley do;

Philip Willson, Supervisor, 

§12,355 at 50 cts.

ifvons are 
the 
Igli, 

ijuring Hie 
e of water

§94 47j 

340 OSi
U

l. f

1;
132 471828

Jiii.e 19, Errors allowed 
on 100 dollars,

“ “ Commissions allowed.
“ “ Balance due from Ja». Robinson, late Col. 63 56

61 77 »T
63 76tlie sum of iiv

:§797 01
STEPHEN WILLIS, 
GEORGE PLATT, 
BENJAMIN Will I'ELEY,

\ JR. Commissioners.

miLAWAUfi MARYLAND & NORTH CARO- 
’ LINA LOTTKRY.

1st Class, draws in the Borough of Wilmington, 
on Saturday next, the 30th inst.

SCHEME.s-

1 prize of §3,000. 1 
1000, 5 of 300, 10 of 100, 39 of 40, 78 ot 27, 78 
of 15, 390 of 8 ami 4446 of §1

Tickets §1, Half $-2. Quarter $1, Eight 30. 
Tobe bad in a variety of Numbers, at

K. BARKER’S,
Prompt and Lucky office, No. 71, Market street, 

Wilmington, Del.

with iron, in »ucli ni»i-- ........
stop-cock mav be readily distinguished ; wducli covering it 
placed iu any public street, or alle», sliall be even ». 1Ü1 the 
surrounding'pavement; and it the owner or occupier ot 
am budding, lot of ground, or premise», into w hich the 
Brandywine water may have been introduced, s all neg 
l.-ci m comply with Hus provision, or s .all sullcr sucli 

pen ng" if ?.. anv publie street or alley, to re mm., .incur.

’ 0,1 he she, orthev, so cfien.lmg, shall toiled ami pay 

filf cachuileuce, the sum of three dollai
Sec 4 And he it turilier orduiuetl, I iiat if any plumi

er or other person, shall, without a written or punted 
iriiit fruinuie watering co.iimiUec*, introduce a ferrule 

into anv public or piivale pipe, or f nil any connexion or 
eiiuim lineal.on whaloverw.il. said pipe, or shall break 
around for that or any similar purpuse, ... any public stieet 

nr u oiv m isou ur persons shall introduce or use
the^Libeliantst for necessary materials furnished a 

twenty ! ered by the Libellants, tor the necessary rep»,,

». (Old for every day’s continuance oftheuse ol sucb j ' ‘“nd WHEREAS, Willard Hall, Judge of the District 
liter com ictiiin, t ie miller »um ot ne d -- • . - , 1)istl.,ot hath ordered Tuesday the ninth da»

... .5. Aid heil bother ordained, Hat | \timber next, at 10 o’clock, A. M. at the town of
pipe», conveying the Briu.oy wine: »valets sha l,e‘“att- N»w.Castle, for holding a special District Court for said 
i .1.1 Ot the same depth as the publie mum u the «t eet N w - the pl-ave,* ,,f said Proctor. Not.c» is

iron, said main to the stup-cock of said private pipe o.i the * that a lspêcial District Court will be then
footway ; and evei y plumber or other per on p ) ‘ j tllel.e for the trial of the premises, ami Hie owner
lay ing such private p-pe* o ' each £ ^ ^oZèrs, and all who have or chum any right, interest or

“l-r^ '^Mi^SH^mlhlmU^^wneiLvir an Fhey have, why affial ^ should not pass, pursuant to

TUO: WITHERSPOON,
,,t ol' the water works, one day at least previous to 

raking Hie ground lor that purpose ; and the said Ml- 
t. I mifii.l« ntsliall urovule unci tuvnish a ferrule, ol the 
; '-,M ihr w Inch a permit lias been granted, and shall shut Delaware District, SS. . .
I If Hie w ater drill the opening into said iron mam, and in- WHERE AS a Libel hath been filed in the District
sert therein H,e »aidferrule ; and the sum of two dollar» Couvtof the United State tor the said District, by Samuel

sation tor said l’.nule ami service, shall be jwd Glenn of the city of Baltimore, bv Jumcs U. Uluck.,
cominiitee tor the uae of the j.^quh’e, his Proctor, against the Steam Bout hilaueiphia, 

.Mtornied. Pvovi- tackle, apparel and furniture, now lying* at tlie village ;
of Seaford, in Nauticoke river in said District, tor n Décret 
fo” the condemnation and sale ot tue said Steam Boat, for 
the ivivment of the sum of one hundred & seventeen dol
larsaïul seventy five cents,in said Libel alledged to be due 
to tlie Libellant for necessary materials film.shed and de
livered bv Hie libellant for the necessary repairs ul said 
Steam Boat, and for work and labour performed ill repair
ing said Steam Boat by the said Libellant.

AND WHEREAS, Willard Hall, Judge of the District 
O mrt tor said District, hath ordered Tuesday the ninth day 
September next, at 1Ü o’clock, A M. at the town of 
Newcastle, for holding a special District Court for said 
Trial agreeably to the praverof said Proctor. Notice is 
hereby Giving hat a special district Court, will be then and 
there held, for the Trial of the premises, and the 
or owners, and all who may have or claim any right, interest 
or concern, - re hereby cited and admonished to be and ap 
near at the time and place aforesaid, to show cause, if any 
they have, why a final Decree should not pass, pursuant to 

the prayer ofthe said libeL^ ? W1THERSP00N,

Passed at the To-,un /fall, 
August, 11, 18J8. ;

ii?.ax
JONAS P. FAIRI.AMB, Clerk ft C.

Delaware District, ss.
WHERE AS a label hath been filed in the District 

Court of tile United S ate», for tlie said District, by James 
Stuart and Hugh B lton ofthe city ut^ Baltimore, merchants, 
bv James H. Black, Esquire, their Proctor, against the 

Boat Philadelphia, her tackle, apparel and I'ui mtqre, 
it the village of Seatord, ill Nat.ticoke river ill 
. tor a decree for the condemnation and sale of 

of two

Communications.

For llie Delainare Journal.
Stei

Lewis Town, Sussex Comity, Del. Aug. 10. 

Mr. Braillbrd,
w hipc

saiddistric .
the said Steam Boat for the payment ot the s 
hundred anil twenty-seven dollars anil twenty-nme and 

■nts. in said Libel, alledged to be due to 
fddeliv-

By giving the following condensed out
line of a Theory of the formation of the Universe, 
and a Theory of Comets, a place in your paper, 
you will oblige the author.
J JOSEPH B. HARRIS.

The whole Universe consists of an immense num
ber of masses of matter, all of a globular or spher
ical form.

These spherical masses differ from each other in 
several respects. In magnitude, some being many 
thousand times larger than others. In appearance, 
some being luminous, others opaque ; some being 
in motion, others at.rest.

These masses are not distributed through space, 
'1’hey are all arranged in-

s of said

,
lotia.

1’>I
5

»vithout regard to order, 
to systems.

A system of masses consists of a great central 
mass, and a number of encircling masses

The central mass is luminous and calorific } the 
encircling masses are opaque and non-calorific.

The central mass is at rest ; the encircling mass
es are in motion around the reuteral mass.

The central mass more than equal in magnitude 
all the encircling masses.

The central mass is connected with the encircling 
masses by a two-fold relationship. 1st, It exerts 
on them an influence which causes them to move 
around it in circles ; and 2d, it supplies them with 
heat ami light. ,.

The encircling masses are placed at ditierent dis- 
tances from the central mass ; move around it with 
various degrees of veiocitv ! are of different mag
nitudes, and présenta considerable variety of ap-

atti
Clerk of District Court, Delaware District. 

Wilmington, August 2D, 1828, _____________________
%
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THEORY OF COMETS.
Comets are planetary masses of matter, the abode 

of sensitive, intelligent beings, which move around 
the Sun fur the great purpose for which all the plan
ets revolve about him : viz. for obtaining the quan
tity of heat and light necessary to animate existence.

The planets are furnished with heat and light in 
every part of their course directly from the Sun, 
none of them being in any part of their orbit so far 
removed from him as to prevent them from receiv
ing the necessary quantity of these fluids ; but 
with respect to the Cornels, the case seems to be dif
ferent, they being in by far the greatest part of their 
orbit at so great a distance from the Sun as to ren
der tlie immediate reception from him of a sufficient 
quantity of heat and light impossible.

To what extremes the comets recede from the 
sun, it is impossible to ascertain with certainty ;but» 
when we consider the great length of time they are 
removed beyond our sight, and the prodigious velo* 
cit> with which they move, we cannot doubt its be*

us cun.jie
to the clerk of the watering 
Borough, before said service sha'l Lie 
Z iieveriheleos, that the sum of U» » doll». » as 5 0,-0,pensa. 

ti',1, for said ferrule and service, shall nut be ”
any, whose ferrule sliall be detached, m older to Uy H e 
truil main ; and any plumber or other person who shall, 

tin. nit the authority ol the superintendent, dull or make 
any opening, or insertion, into die said iron main, »lull he 

i the sum of twenty dollars.
7 And be it further ordained, That it any person 

- water lo How unnecessarily 
nart „I a private pipe, or the fixtures thereof, cm 

•her premisesFor the premises by him or her occupi
ed, ei hir wltl in » budding or .„closure, ur any street or 
JJ every sue! person shall forfeit for each offence the
sum of tiv'tf dollars ; and in d! cases where severa persons
ujeeive a supply of water by oranches uniting with apri*
Vale common pipe, each and every person who may so re- 

eeive tile water, shall be bound to keep such commun pipe 
ill iv pa v, and in caBe of waste by aleak or leaks theietiom, 
shall be sevet. Uy liable for the penalty above '»dieted; 
amt if at any unie it shall be necessary to repair a private 
pipe, within the limits of the cartway ot any public streetor 
alley, a permit shad he first taken for so doing, ana me 
. xpense of repairing paid by tlie person or p osons inte
rested, under the penalty of five dollars for neglect ot tins

* Sec. 3. And be it further ordained, That upon ,nf'l?r' 

illation oeing lodged with either of tlie Burgesses, ot the 
actual or probable evasion or violation of any ot the pro
visions ot tins ordinance, in any budding, lot of ground, or 
premises into, or through which, pipes for conduc ing a 
supply of Brandywine water may be laid, it shall and may

he lawful for the High Constable of the Borough, and the _ , thp old Court House, in Lewes, Delaware,
a»Pes' by his accomodations and assiduous attention, 

Ithe pipes of conduit, and the cocks anil fixtures thereof, Render those comfortable, wllO may patronise hlä 

taming whether the same are m proper order ta|,|jshment.
and repair; audit'forwant o‘such repair,there be a waste . , r
i water, amf Hie owner or occupier ot such budding, lot A a >

it
W

fistin tii
\ \

s
litili permit the B.andyw

il'0111 i
hlä

pearances. .
Some of the encircling masses, in their motions 

around the central mass, preserve nearly the same 
distance from it, in the whole of theircircle ; others 
again, in one part nf their course, approach near 
thereto, and in another part recede* to att immense 
distance therefrom. The former are called planets, 
the latter comets.

On the superficies of these spherical masses of 
matter, all animation, all sensation, and ail intellec
tion are to be found. They have existence no where

Man and many other animals dwell immediately 
the surface of the spherical mass we call the 

Earth ; birds fly to about the distance of half a mile 
above it, and fishes descend to about the same dis
tance beneath it, &the space included between these 
extremes may be considered as the region ot anima
tion, sensation, and thought,as it regards our globe.

Whenever matter is to be organized or subjected to
systematic arrangement of parts, it fa always prs-

owner J

'

Clerk of District Court, Delaware District. 
Wilmington, August 20,1828.

mg immense.
It is highly probable that the principal part of the 

orbits of the comets occupies that portion of space» 
Inch lies beyond the orbits of the most remote 

planets of contiguous system, which may, therefore' 
be called the cometic regions.

Sir Isaac Newton calculated the distance fron* 
the sum of the comet of 1680, when in its aphelion, 
to be twelve thousand millions of miles, which is 
one hundred and thirty times the distance of the 
earth from the sun; and, as the intensity of heat and, 
light di .inishes as tlie square of the distance in ■ 
creases, tbe quantity received by this comet, whefc.

JACOB PRETTYMAN,
Who lias recently taken the well known ami long 

•stablished

\\

on
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I
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